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Abstract
The aims of this study are to characterize the spatial and temporal variability of extremely warm days (WDs) and warm spells
(WSs) in summer as well as extremely cold days (CDs) and cold spells (CSs) in winter in Alaska in the years 1951–2015 and to
determine the role of atmospheric circulation in their occurrence. The analysis is performed using daily temperature maxima
(TMAX) and minima (TMIN) measured at 10 weather stations in Alaska as well as mean daily values of sea level pressure and wind
direction at the 850 hPa isobaric level.

WD (CD) is defined as a day with TMAX above the 95th (TMIN below the 5th) percentile of a probability density function
calculated from observations, and WS (CS) equals at least three consecutive WDs (CDs). Frequency of the occurrence and
severity of warm and cold extremes as well as duration of WSs and CSs is analyzed. In order to characterize synoptic conditions
during temperature extremes, the objective classification scheme of advection types considering jointly the direction of the air
influx and type of pressure system is employed.

The results show that the general trend is towards the warmer temperatures, and the warming is greater in the winter than
summer and for TMAX as opposed to TMIN. This is reflected in changes in the frequency of occurrence and intensity of
temperature extremes which are muchmore pronounced in the case of winter cold extremes (decreasing tendencies) than summer
warm extremes (increasing tendencies).

The occurrence of temperature extremes is generally favored by anticyclonic weather with advection direction indicating air
mass flows from the interior of the North American continent as well as the south (warm extremes in summer) and north (cold
extremes in winter).

1 Introduction

Air temperatures have been observed to increase across the
planet Earth since the late nineteenth century (IPCC 2013).
This trend is particularly strong in the Arctic, where the
warming occurs at roughly twice the rate of that at middle
latitudes in the northern hemisphere (AMAP 2011; Walsh et
al. 2011). The change in the distribution of mean annual air
temperatures is also linked with a change in the distribution of
air temperature extremes (IPCC 2013), which leads to a
change in the frequency of extreme temperature events—

hereafter temperature extremes—or days with exceptionally
high or low air temperatures as well as warm and cold spells.
Humans, animals, and plants are sensitive to the severity, fre-
quency, and persistence of extremes (Wigley 1985), which
explains why these parameters are most often examined by
climatologists.

Increases in the frequency of occurrence, duration, and
severity of warm extremes along with a decrease in the case
of cold extremes are observed on a global scale (Alexander et
al. 2006; Perkins et al. 2012) as well as in particular regions of
the Earth, especially at high latitudes of the northern hemi-
sphere (AMAP 2011; IPCC 2013). Della-Marta et al. (2007)
found that in the 1880–2003, the length of heatwaves doubled
in Western Europe, while the occurrence of hot days nearly
tripled. Tendencies noted in the USAvary by region; however,
most areas of the country including Alaska have experienced
warm spells and heatwaves more often since the 1950s, while
cold spells have become less frequent (Barnett et al. 2012;
Peterson et al. 2013). In Canada, in the period 1911–2010,
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warm and cold extremes became increasingly warmer, espe-
cially in the winter and in the Arctic regions of the country
(Wang et al. 2014). Matthes et al. (2015) were able to docu-
ment a clear and statistically significant decreasing trend in the
frequency of cold spells in the Arctic in the winter and sum-
mer as well as less pronounced, seasonal, and regional tenden-
cies (either positive or negative) in the frequency of the occur-
rence of warm spells (1979–2013). Research results based on
climate scenarios show a continuation of currently noted ten-
dencies in the future, both in North America and in Alaska
alone (Lau and Nath 2012; Bennett and Walsh 2015; Jeong et
al. 2016), as well as in other regions of the Earth (Meehl and
Tebaldi 2004; Alexander et al. 2006; Vavrus et al. 2006;
Kyselý 2010).

Alaska possesses a highly diverse climate due to its large
geographic area (1,525,953 km2), meridional extent, long
coastline on the one side, and the large landmass of the
North American continent on the other side, as well as vari-
able relief (Shulski and Wendler 2007; Bieniek et al. 2012).
Many publications document an increase in air temperature at
many weather stations in Alaska and for many different pe-
riods of time starting in the early twentieth century (Stafford et
al. 2000; Wendler and Shulski 2009; Wendler et al. 2010a;
Gil-Alana 2012; Bieniek et al. 2014; Wendler et al. 2016).
Bieniek et al. (2014) estimated that a statewide average
warming of about 1 °C occurred in the years 1920–2012;
however, tendencies varied in sign and magnitude depending
on the climate division, time of year, and particular 30-year
sub-periods. In the first decade of the twenty-first century, a
decrease in air temperature was noted in all regions of Alaska
except its Arctic region, where an increasing trend continued
to exist (Wendler et al. 2012; Bieniek et al. 2014).

Many research studies have also shown a significant effect
of large-scale teleconnections such as the El Niño-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO) on variability and trends in air temperature across
Alaska, with the positive phase of both oscillations associated
with higher than usual air temperatures (Mantua et al. 1997;
Hess et al. 2001; Papineau 2001; Hartmann and Wendler
2005a; Bieniek et al. 2011). The variability of PDO, which
follows a nearly 30-year cycle, was also associated with a
pronounced upward shift in seasonal and annual temperatures
in 1976, as well as a decrease in air temperature in the first
decade of the twenty-first century (Hartmann and Wendler
2005a; Wendler et al. 2012). Bieniek and Walsh (2017) have
shown that the occurrence of monthly (1920–2012) and daily
(1948–2012) air temperature extremes across Alaska is also
strongly linked with changes in PDO, while Shulski et al.
(2010) noted its strong significance in the emergence of two
long-term and widespread winter temperature anomalies in
the years 2002 and 2007.

Given the crucial importance of atmospheric circulation in
weather patterns at middle and high latitudes (Huth et al.

2008; Kyselý 2008), attempts were made and continue to be
made to assess its role in the occurrence of temperature
extremes. Bieniek andWalsh (2017) have shown that the most
relevant factor in the occurrence of temperature extremes in
Alaska is the advection of air masses with specific temperature
and moisture parameters along with effects produced by local
topography and coastal features. Cassano et al. (2016a, b)
were able to show that, in addition to advection, anomalously
large surface downward shortwave radiation also often causes
summer warm extremes, while winter cold extremes are facil-
itated by anomalous downwelling longwave radiation. As
Cassano et al. (2016a, b) and Bieniek and Walsh (2017) have
shown, warm (cold) extremes in Alaska are generally associ-
ated with synoptic patterns resulting in southerly (northerly)
flow. In the case of summer warm spells and winter cold
spells, blocking situations are of particular importance or the
long-term hovering of high pressure systems, which limits the
zonal flux of air masses over a given geographic area
(Cattiaux et al. 2010, Schneidereit et al. 2012, Porębska and
Zdunek 2013; Cassano et al. 2016a). Long-lasting cold spells
in the winter are also facilitated by ground-level temperature
inversions (Papineau 2001; Shulski et al. 2010), which were
examined for the case of the city of Fairbanks in Alaska
(Hartmann and Wendler 2005b).

The main purpose of this paper is to characterize the occur-
rence of summer warm extremes or extremely warm days
(WDs) and warms spells (WSs) as well as winter cold ex-
tremes or extremely cold days (CDs) and cold spells (CSs)
in Alaska in the years 1951–2015, and to discuss circulation
conditions facilitating their occurrence. The specific goals of
the study are:

& an assessment of multiannual variability and trends for
maximum and minimum air temperature in the summer
(JJA) and winter (DJF) and the occurrence of warm and
cold extremes in a spatial context,

& characterization of warm and cold extremes in terms of
severity and also WS and CS in terms of their duration,

& identification of main relationships between the occur-
rence of warm and cold extremes and the direction of air
mass advection and atmospheric pressure patterns at sea
level.

2 Data

The analysis in this study was performed using two indepen-
dent datasets. The basic data unit consisted of daily tempera-
ture maxima (TMAX) and minima (TMIN) measured at 10
weather stations in Alaska (Fig. 1). These stations were select-
ed on the basis of their record length and geographical loca-
tion. They are quite evenly distributed across the state and
represent different climate conditions, as well as reflect
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differences between maritime and continental climate regimes
(Fig. 1). The number of stations was determined by the type of
the study which focused on detailed analysis at individual
locations. The data were obtained from the Global Summary
of the Day (GSOD) dataset, which belongs to the US National
Climatic Data Center (NCDC), for two seasons of the year—
summer (JJA) and winter (DJF) for the period of Jan. 1, 1951
to Feb. 29, 2016 (Jan. 1, 1953 to Feb. 29, 2016 for
Anchorage). The data used in the study are quality-controlled.
Gaps in the dataset for eight weather stations did not exceed
0.1%. Gaps for Cold Bay equaled 1.6% due to a complete lack
of data from July 1954 to June 1955. Gaps for Northway
equaled 3.5% due to a lack of data for August 1957 and from
February 1971 to January 1973.

Mean daily values of atmospheric pressure at sea level and
wind direction values at the 850 hPa isobaric level were ob-
tained from the North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR;
Mesinger et al. 2006) dataset made available by the US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Oceanic
and Atmospheric Research/Earth System Research
Laboratory Physical Science Division (NOAA/OAR/ESRL
PSD), Boulder, CO (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/). The
data were obtained for grid points located nearest to each of

10weather stations and for the longest available period of time
(Jan. 1, 1979 to Jul. 31, 2015). The spatial resolution of the
dataset was approximately 0.3° × 0.3° (32 km × 32 km).

3 Methods

Temperature extremes are the subject of many studies; how-
ever, due to the multiplicity of groups and sectors affected
negatively by them (i.e., human and animal health, agricul-
ture, forestry, transportation), there are no universal methods
for defining them (Perkins 2015). Air temperature thresholds
above/below which a given value may be considered as ex-
treme are identified via arbitrary or relative means. The former
relies on assuming an air temperature threshold that is most
often related to impacts (Stephenson 2008). The latter is based
on a group of statistical methods—air temperature thresholds
are identified via: (1) the multiannual mean plus the given
value (e.g., TAVG + 5 °C; e.g., Shevchenko et al. 2014), (2)
mean and multiple of the standard deviation (e.g., TAVG + σ;
e.g., Papineau 2001), (3) percentile-based thresholds (e.g.,
Perkins et al. 2012). Among the methods listed above, the
most useful appears to be the last method in cases where

Fig. 1 Selected weather stations and land relief of Alaska
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temperature extremes are considered for a geographic area
characterized by strongly variable climate conditions. In addi-
tion, this method is recommended by the IPCC (2013). In this
study, WD is defined as a day with TMAX above the 95th
percentile and CD as a day with TMIN below the 5th percentile
of a probability density function estimated from observations.
To account for a seasonal cycle, the percentiles are calculated
for each calendar day and each weather station using a 15-day
window-centered method. The probability density function is
computed for the day X using the temperature data of the 65-
year climatology between X—7 days and X + 7 days. For ex-
ample, to compute the 95th percentile on 20 August at a given
weather station, we used the local TMAX values between 13
and 27 August of the 65 years between 1951 and 2015
(Fischer and Schär 2010; Stefanon et al. 2012; Perkins and
Alexander 2013).

Warm and cold spells are most often defined as continuous
series of days with an exceptionally high or low air tempera-
ture. Their minimum duration varies depending on the pur-
pose of the given research study (Perkins 2015), although in
climatological research, it is often assumed that this duration
should equal at least 3 days (Nairn and Fawcett 2011; Perkins
and Alexander 2013). In this study, it is assumed that WS
equals at least three consecutive WDs, and analogously CS
equals at least three consecutive CDs.

Temperature extremes may produce negative impacts on
human life and man’s economic activity during any season
of the year including increased mortality and morbidity as
well as losses in agriculture and forestry. The most dangerous
extremes are warm extremes in the summer and cold extremes
in the winter (Domonkos et al. 2003 and references therein),
and these extremes are examined in this study. The relatively
strict criteria applied for determiningWSs and CSs allowed to
identify only major events which are presumed to have signif-
icant impacts on the natural environment and society.

The first stage of the study involved the examination of
multiannual variability of the mean TMAX and TMIN in the
summer (JJA) and winter (DJF) using a linear regression func-
tion. Given that both the slope and significance of trends
strongly depend on the choice of study period, the temporal
variability analysis for air temperature was enhanced with
running trend analysis previously used, e.g., by Sanchez-
Lorenzo et al. (2015) and Pfeifroth et al. (2018) for solar
radiation and by Wypych et al. (2017) for air temperature.
This approach makes it possible to closely track changes in
temperature for eachmultiannual sub-period of interest as well
as to compare results with other studies. The statistical signif-
icance of trends was assessed using Student’s t test at the level
α = 0.05. The next stage of the study consisted of temporal
and spatial analysis of the following:

& frequency of the occurrence of warm and cold extremes
& duration of WSs and CSs (number of days)

& severity of warm and cold extremes (°C)
& highest TMAX and lowest TMIN during warm and cold

extremes (°C)

Severity of summer warm extremes was characterized for
each season and each weather station using the cumulative
temperature excess above the 95th percentile (TS95):

TS95 ¼ ∑
N

i¼1
TMAX−TMAX95ð Þ

where TMAX is the maximum daily air temperature, TMAX95 is
the corresponding 95th percentile, and N is number of days
when TMAX > TMAX95 in a season (based on Kyselý 2010 and
Wypych et al. 2017). Severity of winter cold extremes (cumu-
lative temperature excess below the 5th percentile; TS5) was
computed analogously, but absolute values were used for the
daily minimum temperature (TMIN) and the corresponding 5th
percentile (TMIN5), and hence, N is the number of days when
|TMIN| > |TMIN5| in a season:

TS5 ¼ ∑
N

i¼1
jTMINj−jTMIN5jð Þ

TS95 and TS5 multiannual variability was examined using
linear regression function, and the statistical significance of
trends was assessed using Student’s t test at the level α =
0.05. WDs and CDs trends were determined using the non-
parametric Kendall test that serves to analyze data with a dis-
tribution different from a normal distribution, and their statis-
tical significance was assessed using Sen’s slope estimator at
the level α = 0.05. WSs and CSs trends were not calculated
due to an inadequate number of cases.

Studies on the role of atmospheric circulation in the occur-
rence of temperature extremes rely on a number of different
research methods. Some researchers choose to use atmospher-
ic circulation indices such as ENSO, PDO, Pacific/North
American pattern (PNA), and Arctic Oscillation (AO)
(Papineau 2001; Kenyon and Hegerl 2008; L'Heureux et al.
2010). Circulation pattern classifications are also becoming
increasingly popular and are available for Alaska in Cassano
et al. (2006, 2016a, b) thanks to the use of a self-organizing
map (SOM) framework. Another approach used in the present
study consists of circulation or advection-type classifications
that may be created in an objective or subjective manner
(Kyselý 2008, 2010; Ustrnul et al. 2010). In this study, in
order to characterize synoptic conditions during WDs, WSs,
CDs, and CSs, the objective classification scheme of
advection types by Ustrnul (1997) was employed. This meth-
od uses the methodology of the objective classification
scheme of daily atmospheric circulation devised by
Jenkinson and Collison (1977) and based on Lamb weather
types (Lamb 1972; Jones et al. 2014). Advection types are
specified at individual grid points located nearest to each of
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10 weather stations. They are determined on the basis of pre-
dominant air advection as expressed by a geostrophic wind
vector as well as types of pressure systems. Advection types
are therefore distinguished on the basis of three variables: (i)
wind velocity at the 850 hPa isobaric level (v), (ii) wind direc-
tion at the 850 hPa isobaric level (d), (iii) sea level pressure
(SLP; criteria shown in Table 1). A total of 18 advection types
are distinguished based on select assumptions: eight cyclonic,
when SLP ≤ 1013.3 hPa (e.g., northeasterly cyclonic (NEc));
eight anticyclonic, when SLP > 1013.3 hPa (e.g., northeaster-
ly anticyclonic (NEa)); and two non-advectional, when v <
2 m/s (i.e., Bc, Ba; Table 1). The assumptions behind this
classification scheme are simple, which is why it is universal
and may be used for all regions of the northern hemisphere.

In order to concisely present the research results and focus
on the main differences for the climatic zones, the results in a
graphical format are presented for four weather stations
representing different climate regimes: Barrow (Arctic),
Fairbanks (continental), Bethel (maritime, strongly influenced
by the seasonal distribution of sea ice, and Juneau (temperate
maritime) (Fig. 1; Shulski and Wendler 2007).

4 Results

4.1 Temperature variability and trends

Mean summer TMAX ranged from approximately 20 °C in
the Interior (McGrath, Fairbanks, Northway) to 16–18 °C
in the south and about 13 °C at westernmost stations to
less than 7 °C at Barrow (Table 2). On the other hand,
mean TMIN in the winter ranged from less than − 4 °C at
southernmost stations to approximately − 12 °C at
Anchorage and King Salmon and about − 18 °C at
Bethel and Nome to less than − 25 °C in the Interior

and Barrow. Both in the summer and winter, the mean
diurnal temperature range (mean TMAX less mean TMIN)
is the highest in the Interior and at King Salmon (10–
12 °C).

Large differences in the spatial distribution of air temper-
atures are also visible in the spatial distribution of extreme
values. Table 2 lists the highest and lowest percentile-based
thresholds (TMAX95 and TMIN5) calculated for every weath-
er station for the summer and winter. The lowest TMAX95
values are most often detected in late summer, with the ex-
ception of early summer for Barrow and Cold Bay, while the
highest values are most often noted for early July, with late
July and early August in the case of Barrow and Cold Bay.
The highest TMIN5 values in the north and along the western
coast are noted in the early winter—and late winter in other
regions of Alaska. The lowest TMIN5 values at most of the
weather stations are noted in the first half of January, but in
the north and along the western coast in late January and
early February. Percentile-based thresholds vary the most in
the summer at the Barrow station (12.1 °C), while in the
winter, at Barrow and in the Interior (7.2 to 7.8 °C).

Air temperature in Alaska is characterized by signifi-
cant variability from year to year, although higher variabil-
ity is noted in the winter than in the summer (Fig. 2).
Higher variability is also noted in the Interior relative to
the other regions (Fig. 2b). The best linear fit over the
period 1951–2015 indicates a statistically significant in-
crease in TMAX, which occurs at the highest rate in the
summer at Barrow (0.5 °C/10 years) and in the winter at
King Salmon (1.0 °C/10 years) and in the Interior (Table 2,
Fig. 2a, b). Summer TMIN tends to decline at most of the
studied stations, although the trend is usually statistically
insignificant. On the other hand, winter TMIN increases at
almost all of the stations (max. 0.7 °C/10 years at King
Salmon), and the increase is statistically significant in
most cases (Table 2).

In general, the observed warming occurs faster in the
winter than in the summer, and also TMAX increases faster
than TMIN, which results in an increase in the mean diurnal
temperature range in both seasons. This increase occurs
fastest in western Alaska and in the Interior (Table 2,
Fig. 2b, c).

Long-term patterns in TMAX and TMIN variability in
Alaska were produced by calculating trends for multi-year
sub-periods of variable length (Fig. 3). The results of this
calculation made it possible to observe common character-
istics for the state as a whole as well as differences for indi-
vidual regions. In general, TMAX tended to decline in the
summer until the early 1960s, while afterwards it tended
to increase, with a few cooler periods (Fig. 3a, c). The
TMIN trend for the summer consisted of a decline in most
sub-periods, while the only readily observable increases
were noted between the years 1970 and 2000 (Fig. 2). The

Table 1 Identification criteria for the advection types based on wind
velocity and direction at the 850 hPa isobaric level and sea level pressure
(Ustrnul 1997)

Wind at the 850 hPa Sea level pressure

Velocity (v) Direction (d) ≤ 1013.3 hPa > 1013.3 hPa

v ≥ 2 m/s 337.5° ≤ d < 22.5° Nc Na

22.5° ≤ d < 67.5° NEc NEa

67.5° ≤ d < 112.5° Ec Ea

112.5° ≤ d < 157.5° SEc SEa

157.5° ≤ d < 202.5° Sc Sa

202.5° ≤ d < 247.5° SWc SWa

247.5° ≤ d < 292.5° Wc Wa

292.5° ≤ d < 337.5° NWc NWa

v < 2 m/s all Bc Ba
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TMAX and TMIN trends for the winter were largely the same,
but the magnitude of TMAX was usually higher (Fig. 2). A
strong statewide cooling period was observed in the follow-
ing two sub-periods: 1956/57 to 1975/76 and 1976/77 to
2000/01 (Fig. 3b, d). This illustrates the effect of an unusu-
ally warm winter in 1976/77 on the results of trend analysis
(Figs. 2 and 3b, d). A rapid decline in air temperature also
occurred in the first decade of the twenty-first century, es-
pecially in the winter, which may be observed for all weath-
er stations except Barrow, where air temperature values
were characterized by uninterrupted increases since the
mid-1980s (Figs. 2 and 3b, d).

4.2 Summertime temperature extremes

4.2.1 Temporal and spatial variability

An average of four WDs occurred at each weather station per
season, while their maximum number in one summer ranged
from 15 at Nome to 30 at Cold Bay (Table 3). The number of
WSs at most stations ranged from 30 to 34, with the exception
being Juneau at 42; their maximum number per one season
ranged from 3 to 6 at Cold Bay (Table 3).

The share of WDs in the formation of WSs was greatest at
weather stations located farthest to the east (54 and 55%),

Table 2 Mean TMAX, mean TMIN, linear regression coefficients (ΔTMAX, ΔTMIN; °C/10 years), and highest and lowest percentile-based thresholds
(TMAX95 and TMIN5) for the summer (JJA) and winter (DJF) for Alaska (1951–2015)

Weather station Summer Winter

Mean seasonal temperature and trend TMAX95 Mean seasonal temperature and trend TMIN5

TMAX TMIN ΔTMAX ΔTMIN Min. Max. TMAX TMIN ΔTMAX ΔTMIN Min. Max.

Barrow 6.6 0.5 0.47* 0.14* 5.7 17.8 − 21.4 − 28.6 0.81* 0.59* − 41.8 − 34.4
Nome 13.5 6.2 0.36* − 0.06 18.0 23.9 − 9.5 − 18.2 0.66* 0.40 − 35.6 − 28.9
Fairbanks 21.5 9.7 0.24* − 0.01 22.8 29.4 − 15.4 − 26.2 0.87* 0.31 − 45.0 − 37.2
Northway 20.1 7.7 *0.24 − 0.16* 22.2 27.8 − 19.3 − 29.2 0.87* 0.57* − 48.9 − 41.6
McGrath 19.6 8.1 0.38* − 0.06 21.7 28.3 − 14.3 − 25.4 0.87* 0.47* − 46.1 − 38.9
Bethel 16.5 7.7 0.39* − 0.07 19.4 25.6 − 9.2 − 17.2 0.85* 0.53* − 34.4 − 29.4
King Salmon 17.3 6.9 0.31* − 0.14* 20.8 25.6 − 3.6 − 13.1 0.97* 0.65* − 33.9 − 28.3
Anchorage 18.4 9.7 0.19* 0.03 20.0 24.4 − 3.9 − 11.7 0.64* 0.57* − 26.7 − 20.6
Cold Bay 12.6 7.2 *0.28 − 0.05 14.0 18.3 1.3 − 4.1 0.37* − 0.03 − 15.6 − 9.4
Juneau 17.7 8.7 *0.19 *0.15 21.1 26.1 0.7 − 4.8 0.57* 0.39* − 20.0 − 15.0

*Statistically significant at α < 0.05
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Fig. 2 Summer (JJA) and winter (DJF) TMAX and TMIN variability at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks, (c) Bethel and (d) Juneau together with linear trends over
the study period (1951-2015). Winter temperatures are assigned to the year of December



somewhat smaller in the Interior and southern and western
Alaska, and the smallest at Barrow (40%) (Table 3). Data for
all weather stations indicate thatWSs occurred during all sum-
mer months, with the largest number occurring in July (124)
followed by August (110) and June (104).

The long-term pattern ofWDs andWSs variability differed
significantly for each weather station (Fig. 4). A positiveWDs
trend was noted only in the north and at some stations in the
west—statistically significant at Nome and Barrow, reaching
0.7 WD per 10 years (Table 3). No trend was detected for the
remaining stations, while summer seasons with a large

number of WDs and WSs occurred in different years depend-
ing on region. At the beginning of the study period, many
warm extremes were noted in southern and central Alaska
(Fig. 4b, d), while in the 1970s and early 1980s at stations
located farthest east and west (Fig. 4d). The 1990s were char-
acterized by a relatively large number of WDs at Barrow and
Fairbanks (Fig. 4a, b). Between 2000 and 2015, summers with
a relatively large number of warm extremes were noted in all
regions of the state. In addition, each weather station recorded
a season with the largest number of warm extremes during the
same period of time. An exceptionally large number, and in

Fig. 3 Running trend analysis of mean summer (JJA) TMAX and winter
(DJF) TMIN (°C /10 years) at (a, b) Barrow and (c, d) Fairbanks for suc-
cessive multi-year periods. Years on the y-axis represent the beginning, and

years on the x-axis represent the end of the period for which a trend is
calculated. Winter temperatures are assigned to the year of December.
Colors correspond to positive (red) and negative (blue) trend values

Table 3 Characteristics of summer warm extremes in Alaska (1951–2015); ΔWDs—change in the number of WDs per 10 years, ΔTS95—change in
the TS95 per 10 years

Station WDs max.
number (year)

WDs share in
WSs formation (%)

ΔWDs WSs total
number

WSs max.
number (year)

Longest WS (duration in
days and dates of occurrence)

Highest TS95
(°C; year)

ΔTS95 (°C)

Barrow 17 (2004) 40 0.7* 33 3 (2012) 5 Aug. 27–31,1974
Jun. 1–5, 1983
Jun. 16–20, 2004
Jul. 23–27, 2004

42.2 (2004) 2.0*

Nome 15 (2004) 43 0.6* 30 3 (2004) 8 Aug. 19–26, 2004 60.2 (1977) 1.7*

Fairbanks 21 (2013) 46 0.0 33 3 (2004) 7 Jul. 1–7, 1986 36.5 (1994) 0.2

Northway 16 (2013) 54 0.0 34 3 (2013) 9 Jun. 18–26, 2004 32.3 (2013) 0.4

McGrath 17 (2013) 49 0.0 34 3 (2013) 10 Jun. 4–13, 1957 43.3 (1977) 0.6

Bethel 22 (2004) 48 0.2 34 4 (2013) 10 Aug. 17–26, 2004 48.5 (2004) 1.5*

King Salmon 18 (2013) 48 0.0 33 3 (1953, 2013) 8 Jun. 14–21, 2015 43.1 (2015) 0.8

Anchorage 26 (2004) 44 0.0 31 5 (2004) 6 Jul. 7–12, 2004,
Jun. 14–19, 2015

43.9 (2015) 1.4*

Cold Bay 30 (2014) 45 0.0 34 6 (2014) 8 Aug. 21–28, 1953 52.1 (1953) 0.4

Juneau 23 (2004) 55 0.0 42 4 (2004) 9 Jun. 18–26, 2004 59.7 (2004) 0.7

*Statistically significant at α < 0.05
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some instances a record number, ofWDs andWSs as well as a
long WS total duration was recorded at all stations except
Cold Bay in the summer of 2004 (Fig. 4). A large number of
WDs and WSs also occurred in the Interior and at Bethel and
King Salmon in the summer of 2013 (Fig. 4b, c). Finally, the
largest number of warm extremes were noted at Cold Bay in
the summer of 2014 (Table 3).

4.2.2 WS duration

The most frequently occurring WSs lasted 3 days (41% WSs
at Northway to 67% at Barrow) and 4 days (15% at McGrath
to 37% at Nome). Every weather station recorded at least one
5-day WS (Table 3). WSs lasting 1 week or more occurred
mostly in the Interior and in western Alaska. In addition, long
duration WSs most often occurred in June and August rather
than in July. The longest WSs lasted 10 days and occurred at
McGrath and Bethel in the summers of 1957 and 2004, re-
spectively (Table 3).

Both longer and shorter WSs occurred throughout the
entire study period (Fig. 4). WSs lasting 5 days or more
occurred in various years throughout the study period
starting with the very beginning of the study period (e.g.,
Cold Bay, McGrath, Fairbanks, Juneau), through its middle

(e.g., Bethel, King Salmon, Fairbanks), and end period
(e.g., King Salmon, Anchorage, Northway). More than half
the weather stations, scattered throughout Alaska, recorded
the longest WS in the summer of 2004, while Anchorage
and King Salmon did so in the second half of June 2015. The
remaining weather stations recorded their longest WSs in
different years (Table 3).

4.2.3 Severity

Mean summer TS95 (cumulative temperature excess above
the 95th percentile) ranged from 6 °C at Anchorage and
Northway to 9 °C at Barrow, Nome, and King Salmon. Over
the long term, TS95 were strongly associated with the long-
term pattern of the occurrence of warm extremes; hence, the
number of WDs and WSs usually directly translated into the
extremeness of a given summer season (Figs. 4 and 5). A

Fig. 4 Number of summer WDs (red bars) and WSs along with their
duration (number of days; yellow bars) at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks, (c)
Bethel and (d) Juneau (1951–2015)

Fig. 5 Cumulative temperature excess above the 95th percentile over the
long-term (TS95) and highest daily TMAX recorded during summer warm
extremes in a given season at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks, (c) Bethel and (d)
Juneau (1951–2015); red diamonds—TMAX recorded during a WD, yel-
low diamonds—TMAX noted during a WS
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comparison of Figs. 4 and 5 makes it possible to identify
seasons characterized by a relatively large number of warm
extremes of relatively low severity (e.g., Juneau 1951) as well
as those with a relatively small number of WDs and WSs but
high severity (e.g., Barrow 1977).

Over the long term, TS95 was characterized by an
increase whose largest rate was noted at Barrow,
Nome, Bethel, and Anchorage (statistically significant
change) and smallest rate in the Interior (Table 3,
Fig. 5a–c). The largest TS95 was noted at each weather
station during summers with some of the largest, al-
though not necessarily the largest, numbers of warm
extremes. The relationship between the highest TS95
and the occurrence of the longest WSs is readily ob-
servable—they both occurred at six weather station dur-
ing the same season (Table 3). The summers character-
ized by the greatest severity of warm extremes were
noted at Nome in 1977 and at Juneau in 2004 (about
60 °C; Table 3, Fig. 5d).

The highest daily TMAX values exceeded 30 °C and
occurred most often in the Interior, but were also noted
in the west (except Cold Bay) and at Juneau (Fig. 5b–
d). At the Anchorage weather station, TMAX exceeded
29 °C only in 1969, while at Barrow and Cold Bay, it
exceeded 25 °C only in 1960 and 1993, respectively
(Fig. 5a).

Of the highest seasonal TMAX values noted during
warm extremes, anywhere from 30% (Nome) to 44%
(Juneau, King Salmon) occurred in the course of a WS
(Fig. 5).

4.3 Wintertime temperature extremes

4.3.1 Temporal and spatial variability

An average of four CDs were noted per weather station, but
their maximum number per winter ranged from 13 at King
Salmon to 25 at Fairbanks (Table 4, Fig. 6b). The number of
CSs ranged from 27 at Barrow to 43 at Northway, and their
maximum number per season ranged from 2 at King Salmon
to 5 at Fairbanks (Table 4).

The share of CDs in CSs formation exceeded 70% in the
Interior and equaled about 60% in western Alaska, with the
exception of Cold Bay, and stood at about 60% at
Anchorage (Table 4). CDs least often formed CSs at
Barrow and at stations located farthest to the south. CSs
most often occurred in December, with a total of 132 at all
weather stations, and in January, with 130, and the least
often in February at 92.

A statistically significant decrease in the number of CDs
occurred at all stations except for Nome, King Salmon, and
Cold Bay, where the number of CDs did not change over the
long term (Table 4). The decline in the number of CDs was
greatest at Anchorage, with a loss of one CD per 10 years,
while at other weather stations, the decline rate ranged from
0.4 to 0.6 per 10 years.

In the early part of the study period, the number of cold
extremes in the Interior and at Barrow and Juneau was large
(Fig. 6a–d). In the 1960s, a very large number of cold ex-
tremes were noted in the Interior and at Anchorage, especially
the winters of 1961/62 and 1964/65 (Table 4, Fig. 6b). The

Table 4 Characteristics of winter cold extremes in Alaska (1951/1952–2015/2016); ΔCDs—change in the number of CDs per 10 years, ΔTS5—
change in the TS5 per 10 years

Station CDs max. number
(season)

CDs share in
CSs
formation
(%)

ΔCDs CSs total
number

CSs max.
number (year)

Longest CS (duration
in days and dates of
occurrence)

Highest TS5
(°C; season)

ΔTS5
(°C)

Barrow 24 (1974/75) 45 − 0.5* 27 3 (1983/84) 13 Dec. 24, 1974–Jan.
5, 1975

87.5 (1974/75) − 3.5*

Nome 23 (2011/12) 64 0.0 35 3 (1975/76) 16 Jan. 16–31, 1989 89.8 (1988/89) −0.2
Fairbanks 25 (1964/65) 70 − 0.4* 42 5 (1964/65) 13 Feb. 4–16, 1979 68.5 (1964/65) − 4.6*
Northway 23 (1964/65) 74 − 0.5* 43 4 (1964/65) 14 Feb. 5–18, 1979 100.5 (1978/79) − 3.2*
McGrath 19 (1988/89) 61 − 0.5* 36 3 (1975/76, 1998/99) 17 Jan. 16–Feb. 1,

1989
101.2 (1988/89) − 1.9

Bethel 20 (1988/89) 60 − 0.5* 36 3 (1974/75, 1975/76,
1988/89)

17 Jan. 16–Feb. 1,
1989

93.6 (1988/89) − 2.0

King
Salmon

13 (2005/06) 56 0.0 35 2 (several) 11 Jan. 23–Feb. 2,
2006

73.9 (2005/06) 0.4

Anchorage 20 (1961/62) 64 − 1.0* 36 3 (1989/90) 13 Dec. 18–30, 1961 122.5 (1961/62) − 3.5*
Cold Bay 20 (1975/76) 41 0.0 28 3 (1974/75, 1975/76) 8 Feb. 18–25,1974 47.9 (1974/75) 0.9

Juneau 24 (1978/79) 49 − 0.6* 36 4 (1968/69, 1978/79) 9 Feb. 7–15, 1979 85.4 (1978/79) − 3.7*

*Statistically significant at α < 0.05
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1970s were characterized by a large number of CDs and CSs
throughout the state, with the coldest winters in 1970/71
(Interior), 1974/75 and 1975/76 (western and northern
Alaska), and 1978/79 (eastern Alaska). The winters of 1988/
89 and 1989/90 were very cold in the western part of the state
(Table 4, Fig. 6c), while winters in the late 1990s may be
described as rather cold. Since the year 2000, many cold ex-
tremes were recorded at King Salmon and Cold Bay, while the
only very cold winter season to affect a larger area was that of
2011/12 in western Alaska (Fig. 6c).

4.3.2 CS duration

The most frequently occurring CSs lasted 3 days (from 30%
CS at Barrow to 56% at Nome), 4 days (from 7% at Cold Bay
to 37% at Barrow), and 5 days (from 9% at Northway to 25%
at Cold Bay). Each weather station recorded at least one CS
lasting 8 days or more, while 10-day CSs and longer CSs were
noted at each station except those located farthest south. The
longest CSs lasted 17 days and occurred at Bethel and
McGrath in the winter of 1988/89 (Table 4).

Both long and short CSs occurred throughout themulti-year
study period (Fig. 6). CSs lasting 6 days or more occurred both
in the beginning of the research period (e.g., Bethel, Fairbanks,

Anchorage) and in the middle (e.g., Barrow, Nome, Juneau) as
well as towards the end (e.g., Bethel, Nome). The longest CSs
at each weather station were noted in the second half of
January in 1989 (western Alaska—longest CSs during the
study period), in February of 1979 (Interior, Juneau), and in
the following seasons: 1961/1962, 1973/1974, 1974/1975, and
2005/2006 (remaining stations; Table 4).

4.3.3 Severity

Mean winter TS5 (cumulative temperature excess below 5th
percentile) at the studied stations ranged from 10 °C at
Barrow, Cold Bay, Fairbanks, and Nome to 14 °C at King
Salmon. As in the case of warm extremes, the long-term pattern
of TS5 reflects the long-term pattern of cold extremes, and in
the vast majority of cases, a large number of CSs and CDs per
season translate into significant extremeness of the given winter
season (Figs. 6 and 7). In some cases, a fairly small number of
cold extremes were associated with high severity (e.g., Barrow
1959/1960, Fairbanks 1968/1969) and vice versa; a relatively
large number of CDs and CSs was characterized in some cases
by low severity (e.g., Bethel 2011/2012).

TS5 for the study period followed a declining tendency at
most of the weather stations. The decline rate was highest and
statistically significant in the Interior and at Juneau,
Anchorage, and Barrow (Table 4, Fig. 7a–d). A statistically
insignificant increase in the TS5 was noted at King Salmon
and Cold Bay (up to 0.9 °C/10 years); hence, cold extremes
were characterized by increasing severity (Table 4). The larg-
est TS5 at each weather station occurred in winters with a
large, although often not the largest, number of cold extremes,
while at seven stations, this occurred in seasons with the lon-
gest CSs (Table 4). The highest TS5 occurred at Anchorage in
the winter of 1961/62 (almost 123 °C) as well as atMcGrath in
the winter of 1988/89 and Northway in the winter of 1978/79
(slightly more than 100 °C; Table 4).

The lowest daily TMIN values fell below − 50 °C in the
Interior (down to − 58.9 °C at McGrath; Fig. 7b). At
Barrow, the lowest daily TMIN fell slightly below − 49 °C only
twice (Fig. 7a). In western Alaska, TMIN rarely fell below −
40 °C (Fig. 7c), while at Cold Bay, TMIN rarely fell below −
20 °C. The lowest TMIN values at Anchorage and Juneau were
about − 30 °C, although these occurred at Juneau much less
frequently (Fig. 7d).

Of the lowest seasonal TMIN values recorded during cold
extremes, between 20% (Cold Bay) and 68% (Fairbanks) oc-
curred during a CS (Fig. 7).

4.3.4 Circulation background

Figure 8 shows the frequency of WDs for different advection
types (ATs) in relation to the total number of days with a given
advection type during summer (1979–2015). We combined

Fig. 6 Number of winter CDs (dark blue bars) and CSs along with
durations (number of days; light blue bars) at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks,
(c) Bethel and (d) Juneau (1951/1952–2015/2016)
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these two characteristics to show indirectly the conditional
probability of occurrence of warm extremes for different
ATs. Figure 9 is the same but for ATs and CDs in winter.

The occurrence of warm extremes at Barrow independently
of pressure systemswas accompanied by an influx of air masses
from the south and southwest (greatest probability) as well as
west and occasionally southeast (Fig. 8a). In the western part of
the state, except for Cold Bay, warm extremes occurred most
frequently along with advection from the east and to a lesser
degree north, although the probability of their actual occurrence
was greater for anticyclonic ATs (Fig. 8c). The distribution of
warm extremes in the Interior varied strongly for different ATs,
occurring atMcGrath with different ATs, with the greatest prob-
ability for anticyclonic types with advection from the east. The
largest number of warm extremes at Fairbanks occurred along
with types Ec and Bc, and while their probability was greatest

during advection from the east, it was also the least variable
among the different ATs present (Fig. 8b). Warm extremes at
Northway occurred mainly with advection from the west and
with advection-free types, but the greatest probability was noted
with types Sa, Ea, and Ba. At Anchorage, Cold Bay, and
Juneau, warm extremes occurred most often along with types
characterized by an influx of air masses from the S, SE, N, and
NE (Anchorage); Ea, SWa, and Wa (Cold Bay); and NE, E,
SWa, andWa (Juneau), and with advection-free types, although
the probability of their occurrence was greatest for types NEa
and Ea (Fig. 8d). WSs occurred with both cyclonic and anticy-
clonic types; the higher probability of their occurrence for anti-
cyclonic types is evident only at the easternmost stations, i.e.,
Northway and Juneau (Fig. 8d).

Cold extremes at Barrow occurred in the presence of advec-
tion from different directions, although more often with anticy-
clonic than cyclonic types (most favorable type: Bc, Fig. 9a).
The occurrence of cold extremes inwesternAlaska (except Cold
Bay) was facilitated by advection from the north and northwest,
and especially by anticyclonic ATs (Fig. 9c). In the Interior, cold
extremes were accompanied by both cyclonic and anticyclonic

Fig. 8 Number of warm days (red bars—occurring individually and in
pairs, yellow bars—triggeringwarm spells) for individual advection types
in relation to the number of days with a given advection type (gray bars)
in the summer (JJA) at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks, (c) Bethel and (d)
Juneau (1979–2015)

Fig. 7 Cumulative temperature excess below 5th percentile over the
long-term (TS5) and lowest daily TMIN recorded during winter cold ex-
tremes in a given season at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks, (c) Bethel and (d)
Juneau (1951/1952–2015/2016); dark blue diamonds—TMIN recorded
during a CD, light blue diamonds—TMIN recorded during a CS
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types with advection from the northeast (especially atMcGrath),
east (Fairbanks, Northway), and the SEa type (Northway), with
the greatest probability of their occurrence being associated with
typesNEa and Ea (Fig. 9b). Cold extremes at ColdBay occurred
most often along with cyclonic types with advection from the
north; however, type Ea was most favorable. The occurrence of
cold extremes at Anchorage was favored with advection from
the north and northeast, while the probability of their occurrence
was similar to that for ATs with an influx of air masses from the
north. Cold extremes at Juneau were facilitated by advection
from the east and northeast (Fig. 9d), and this is especially true
of anticyclonic ATs. CSs occurred with both cyclonic and anti-
cyclonic types; however, the probability of their occurrence is
generally higher for anticyclonic types. This is especially evi-
dent in the Interior (Fig. 9b).

5 Summary and discussion

The study focused on the analysis of variability in TMAX and
TMIN over the long term in the summer and winter as well as

warm extremes in the summer and cold extremes in the winter
in Alaska in the years 1951–2015. It also focused on an as-
sessment of the relationship between the occurrence of tem-
perature extremes and atmospheric circulation types consider-
ing jointly the direction of the air influx and type of pressure
system.

Our research results indicate a high rate of increase in air
temperature in the winter. The increase was the highest at
King Salmon and Barrow as well as in the Interior
(McGrath, Fairbanks, Northway). In the summer, opposing
TMAX and TMIN trends were identified at many weather sta-
tions, while TMAX values increased at half the rate noted for
the winter season; the increases were the fastest at Barrow,
Bethel, and McGrath. In the case of both the winter and
summer, warming occurred faster with TMAX than with
TMIN; the warming was statistically significant for all the
weather stations in the study only for TMAX. This study
proves results published by Bieniek et al. (2014) who exam-
ined changes in the mean seasonal air temperature for 13 cli-
mate divisions in Alaska for the period 1949–2012 and found
that winter warming occurred roughly twice as fast as in the
summer, and areas affected by the highest rate of warming
were identical with the areas described above. It is worth not-
ing, however, that the coastal areas of the Beaufort and
Chuckchi seas (e.g., Barrow) show the highest rate of temper-
ature increase rather in autumn than in summer or winter
(Bieniek et al. 2014). This autumn warming corresponds with
the extreme summer sea ice retreat north of Alaska in recent
years (Stroeve et al. 2012).

Observed changes in air temperature in the period 1951–
2015 were nonlinear with several multi-year variations. The
negative trend noted at the beginning of the study period was
interrupted by a marked jump in air temperature (especially in
winter) in late 1976 and early 1977 followed by a continuation
of the negative trend. Observations such as these confirm
findings by Hartmann and Wendler (2005a) who linked this
temperature jump with a phase change in the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO), which changed from predominantly nega-
tive to predominantly positive in the mid-1970s. Hartmann and
Wendler (2005a) were able to show that the positive phase of
the PDO is associatedwith a deeper than normal Aleutian Low,
which results in an increased frequency of advection of a rel-
atively warm air mass into Alaska. This also resulted in an
increase in annual and seasonal temperatures, mean cloudi-
ness, wind speeds, and precipitation across the state (except
for Arctic areas) after the year 1976 (Hartmann and Wendler
2005a). Detailed analysis of air temperature trends made it
possible to identify intense cooling in the first decade of the
twenty-first century at all studied weather stations except
Barrow and was much more pronounced in the winter than
in the summer. Wendler et al. (2012) as well as Bieniek et al.
(2014) linked this cooling shift with a phase change in the PDO
from positive to negative and confirmed its occurrence in all

Fig. 9 Number of cold days (dark blue bars—occurring individually and
in pairs, light blue bars—triggering cold spells) for specific advection
types in relation to the number of days with a given advection type
(gray bars) in the winter (DJF) at (a) Barrow, (b) Fairbanks, (c) Bethel
and (d) Juneau (1979/1980–2015/2016)
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regions of Alaska except its Arctic region, which was charac-
terized by an almost constant increase in air temperature.

The temporal variability of air temperature is reflected in
changes in the frequency of occurrence of warm and cold
extremes and their severity. At the same time, observed air
temperature trends indicate that changes in frequency were
much more pronounced in the case of cold extremes in the
winter versus warm extremes in the summer. The number of
warm and cold extremes was characterized by large year-to-
year variability. Over the long term, an increase in the number
of warm extremes and their severity occurred mainly at
Barrow, Nome, and Bethel. In the case of cold extremes, the
frequency of their occurrence and their severity declined at all
weather stations except these located in the west of the state.
Our data may be confirmed using research results published
by others. Wendler and Shulski (2009) demonstrated a de-
crease in the frequency of very cold days or days below −
40.0 °C and an increase in the frequency of very warm days or
days above 26.7 °C at Fairbanks in the period 1906–2006,
although the magnitude of change was much larger for the
former. Matthes et al. (2015) studied long-term variability in
summer warm spells, defined as 6 days with TMAX greater
than the 90th percentile, and winter cold spells, defined as
6 days with TMIN lower than the 10th percentile, in the
Arctic and noted that for Alaska, the trend leans towards
warmer air temperatures, especially in the winter and in the
northern part of the state.

Our research results made it possible to identify seasons
characterized by a large number of severe temperature extremes
in Alaska. The summer of 2004 featured the largest number of
severe warm extremes at many of the studied stations, especial-
ly at Barrow, in the west of the state, and the south of the state,
except Cold Bay. Other extreme summer seasons affecting
large geographic areas were noted in 1953, 1957, 1977, 1994,
2013, 2014, and 2015. Wendler et al. (2010b) showed that high
air temperatures and associated dry conditions may be particu-
larly dangerous in the Interior whose vegetation type and light-
ning occurrence may lead to destructive wildfires that yield
high levels of air pollution and other negative implications. A
comparison of multi-year data on warm extremes and the num-
ber of wildfires (1955–2009) in the Interior partly reveals this
trend, as many wildfires or large total burned areas were noted
for the summers of 1957, 1977, and 1990, with a record area
burned by wildfires in 2004 (26,300 km2; Shulski andWendler
2007; Wendler et al. 2010b). In the case of cold extremes,
different winter seasons proved to be the coldest in different
regions of Alaska: 1961/1962, 1963/1964, 1974/1975, 1975/
1976, 1978/1979, 1988/1989, and 2011/2012. Negative effects
of long-lasting periods of freezing temperatures include frost-
bite and high concentrations of pollution from local sources
such as power plants, automobile exhaust, and home heating,
as well as ice fog that reduces visibility to dangerously low
values (Shulski and Wendler 2007).

Research has shown that the occurrence of temperature
extremes is generally facilitated by anticyclonic types as op-
posed to cyclonic types—with advection directions indicating
air mass flows from the interior of the North American conti-
nent as well as the south (warm extremes in the summer) and
north (cold extremes in the winter). Anticyclonic weather sup-
presses cloudiness, which allows for intensive and extensive
sunshine in summer seasons that leads to significant surface
heating. However, in the winter, it leads to long-lasting stag-
nation of the cold air and the emergence of temperature
inversions and intensive radiative cooling. The latter is
additionally facilitated by low sun angles and high albedo of
ground covered with snow. These research findings further
confirm findings by Bieniek and Walsh (2017) who analyzed
SLP anomalies associated with the top 10 summer highest
daily TMAX and winter lowest daily TMIN events at Juneau,
Anchorage, Nome, Fairbanks, and Barrow (1949–2012).
Bieniek and Walsh (2017) emphasize the significance of high
pressure systems and temperature advection in the formation
of daily temperature extremes. Synoptic patterns leading to the
formation of temperature extremes at Barrow during a poten-
tially ice-free period (ASON) were the subject of analysis by
Cassano et al. (2006) who also noted a high significance of the
advection of warm air masses from the south in the case of
warm extremes and advection from the north or the effects of
high pressure systems in the case of cold extremes. Cassano et
al. (2016a, b) studied the evolution of the atmospheric state
leading to the occurrence of extremely high TMAX values in
the summer (> 99th percentile) and extremely low TMIN

values in the winter (< 1st percentile) in Alaska south of the
Brooks Range excluding the Southeast and Aleutian island
chain. For the summer season, they found a high significance
of blocking situations and anomalously high surface down-
ward shortwave radiation and temperature advection and
anomalously low downward longwave radiation in the winter.
According to Athar and Lupo (2010), an exceptionally persis-
tent blocking situation was responsible for the occurrence of
extremely warm weather in the summer of 2004.

Atmospheric circulation plays a crucial role in the emer-
gence of temperature extremes in Alaska; however, its effects
are strongly affected by various local factors. In the summer,
both the intensity and duration of warm extremes are en-
hanced by the location of weather stations in areas shielded
from maritime influence as well as by the formation of a local
foehn wind called the chinook. In the winter, the persistence of
extremely low temperatures is frequently associated with low-
level temperature inversion, seasonal sea ice distribution, and
local katabatic winds (Shulski andWendler 2007; Bieniek and
Walsh 2017). Inversions separate the boundary layer from the
air aloft, which is why they facilitate the persistence of cold air
for as long as several weeks. Due to local geographic factors,
the region most prone to the occurrence of temperature inver-
sions is the Interior. In fact, work by Hartmann and Wendler
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(2005b) has shown that winter inversions at Fairbanks are
semi-permanent.

The effect of sea ice on air temperature is limited to the
northern and western coastline of Alaska except for Cold Bay,
and its climatologic significance results from its high albedo,
insulating properties (reduced energy transfer between the
ocean and the atmosphere), and dynamic and thermodynamic
properties (Shulski and Wendler 2007). When sea ice covers
much of the Bering Sea, the moderating influences of the
ocean are very limited, which favors the occurrence of low
temperatures, local inversions, and consequently long-lasting
CSs. Wendler et al. (2014) showed that in the period 1979–
2012, the sea ice cover on the Bering Sea was characterized by
little growth, which contrasts with tendencies observed on the
Beaufort Sea and in the Arctic in general. According to
Wendler et al. (2014), this is explained by the presence of a
negative PDO phase in recent years. It is highly likely that
both of these factors were linked with the absence of a de-
creasing tendency for cold extremes at selected weather sta-
tions in western Alaska.

Our research shows that, compared with WDs, CDs were
more likely to trigger warm/cold spells, while CSs were more
likely to last longer than WSs. Factors facilitating the occur-
rence of cold extremes, both of the circulation and environ-
mental type, appear to be characterized by greater duration
compared with warm extremes, which enables the emergence
of extrema and extends their duration.

Bennett and Walsh (2015) generated climate projections
for both spatial and temporal changes in extreme tempera-
ture events in Alaska in the twenty-first century using global
climate models (GCMs). The projections suggest a very
rapid increase in air temperature in the future—larger for
TMIN than TMAX—and that changes in extreme air temper-
atures in the future will be larger in the north during autumn
and winter and in the south during spring and summer.
Given the negative impacts of temperature extremes and
the vulnerability of populations living in distant and poorly
accessible areas of Alaska, it is necessary to perform further
research on the mechanisms that prompt temperature ex-
tremes in order to improve forecasts, adaptation methods,
and prevention schemes designed to help reduce negative
effects. According to Herman-Mercer et al. (2016) who
studied perceptions of climate change by various age groups
in indigenous Subarctic communities in Alaska, the formu-
lation of climate change adaptation strategies requires an
understanding of the differences in generational observa-
tions and perceptions of risk.

6 Conclusions

Our analysis and discussion of our research results make it
possible to draw the following conclusions:

& Changes in summer and winter TMAX and TMIN were non-
linear with several multi-year variations and also highly
spatially differentiated. Over the entire study period, the
general change pattern was towards the occurrence of
warmer temperatures, and the warming was greater in
the winter than summer and for TMAX as opposed to
TMIN. Only TMIN in the summer was characterized by a
fairly small and usually statistically insignificant decrease.

& Changes in the frequency of the occurrence of temperature
extremes and their severity were much more pronounced
in the case of winter cold extremes (decreasing tendencies)
than summer warm extremes (increasing tendencies).

& The occurrence of warm extremes in the summer and cold
extremes in the winter is generally favored by anticyclonic
weather, but the advection direction of air masses is also
highly relevant.

& The influence of atmospheric circulation on air tempera-
tures and at the same time on the occurrence of tempera-
ture extremes is moderated by various local determinants
including local relief, local winds, local thermal inver-
sions, and local sea ice distribution patterns.

& The Interior is the region most susceptible to the negative
effects of temperature extremes. The highest TMAX values
in the state occur here in the summer, which also may lead
to the occurrence of dangerous wildfires under the right
conditions. In the winter, the occurrence of low-level tem-
perature inversions on a regular basis favors the persis-
tence of extremely low temperatures and increases in the
concentration of air pollution in excess of acceptable
norms.
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